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P Lee. near Lee Chape! Church in the Plain View Township. His
fellow workers had gone to the house where Lee lived &]one and re-
ceiving no answer, notified his landlord that he had not been seen
in three days.

Deputy Sheriff J. ®, Warren and Corner Colernan Carter went
to the house and broke In the door, they found the body lying on the
bed. The coroner pronounced death from natural causes, probably
a, heart attack. No inquest will be held.

Stevenson's only known relative is a sister living in Johnston
County.

SLEEPY MAN LOCKED IN CLINIC
GOLDSBORO Oscar Essell. of Mount Olive and Raleigh, al-

most got locked In the Wayne Memorial Health Department building.
Esaeil went to a clinic at the health department shortly after lunch.
He was sitting in the waiting room, waiting for a man who hai
brought him to the clinic to take him to Raleigh, when his presence
was discovered at ». P.M.

Dr. A. H. Chesscn, health officer, had locked up after attend-
ing a TB Association meeting, and was walking down the steps
when he heard a tapping. “Hey let me out of here,*’ came a voice
from within the building. When discovered. Eml! told the health
officer that he had fallen asleep during his long wail for the man
who hadn’t Shown up.

CORRECTION FROM LAST WEEK
RALEIGH A portion of a story entitled. “Raleigh District

Sunday School Convention at Cary" was omitted last week. The story
should have read: The instructors were E>, L. S. Penn, senior depart-
ment. Di. G- W. Troublefleld, junior department; Mrs. Lillie M
Hodge, primary department and Mrs. A. M. Jones, director of recrea-
tion activities. These persons were in charge of the convention activi-
ties and their names should have appeared as such in last wek’s paper

MAAN OPPOSES THE NAACP
(CONTINUTD PROM PAGE 1)

(2) A membership drive in the Greensboro area for at least
50,000 members at a $2 minimum fee:

(3) A campaign to raise $30,000 for Bennett College. $30,000
for L. Richard Memorial Hospital .arid SIO,OOO fbr Immanuel
Lutheran College:

Samuel S. Thomas, founder and
executive secretary of the organiz-
ation. said the MAIN hopes to
work out arrangement with A and
T Coliesff tc use certain facilities
for th* trade and domestic courses

Among the other projects envis-
ioned by the organization are:

G> A Christian season campaign
for $50,000 to build a swimming
pool here for Negro children;

1 2) A membership drive in the
Green-boro area for at. least 50.000
members at a 52 minimum fee.

ATTORNEYS TO
APPEAL VA.
COURT RULING

(CONTINUED FROM PAGE !)
?dn to order the southsid* Virginia
county to open its white schools to
Negroes this September.

But Hutcheson, apparently fol-
lowing Judge Harry Lemley's ord-
er that postponed integration in
Little Rock for 2 1-2 years, said
the “experience of other localities"
led him to believe "that violence
msv ba within the realm of prob-
ability if precipitate action is tak-
en

It was the second time Hut-
cheson had turned down re-
quests of Neero attorneys in the
case since the Supreme Court
handed down its desegregation
decision, which included Prince
Edward among its defendants
Last year the. South-Centra! Vir-

ginia native refused to set any
deadline for the county. That de-
cision was reversed by the U S.
Fourth Circuit Court of Appeals,
"-hlch handed the case back to Hut-
cheson with orders to set a definite
date.

Attv. Gen. Albertis S. Harri-
ses] fraised Mondev’s decision
fts civil'”- county officials "time

formula!* plans and policies
which could avert th» disas-
trous efects of integration.”
Virginia Senators Harry F,

Byrd and A. Willis Robertson both
Ox’-resrtd pleasure at the decision
but Robertson warned that he was

prince Edward citizens be-
lieved it "will take longer" than
seven years to integrate their
seboo’s.

Gov. J. Lindsay Almond, who de-
t.'Uped to comment until he had
mad the decision fully, was expect-
ed to issue a statement l*ter.
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SEEK TRANSFER
(CONTTNUTP FROM PAGE 1)

lion fee. effective in September,

"•ill b* required on each child
from Car'boro attending s-hoo! in
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<3i A campaign to raise $30,000
for Bennett College,, $30,000 for L.
Richard Memorial Hospital, arid

SIO,OOO for Immanuel Lutheran
College:

(4) Four SI,OOO scholarships for
nurse training, two $.1,000 medical
scholarships, and five. Si.ooO gifts

i for study in various fields.
| Plans are being made for a do-

mestic help training school to be
I held November 3-7.

i Chapel Hill Some Negro parents

| are objecting to this requirement..
If the proposed merger is de-

; tested on August 5, it is expected
: that many Negro parents will push
: their reassignment request?.

| EPISCOPAL
DIOCESE
TERMS GROUP

(CONTINUTD FROM PAGE 1)

der said, "the church has no pre-
rogative to speak with authority
nor to bind or attempt to persuade
its members with respect to any
particluiar racial, political, social
economic or legal phiosophy.

i Continuing, he said there is no
! membership "as such,” but that
| meetings had been held in Raleigh
; Charlotte and Greensboro. Alexan-
der commented. ‘The people in-

j tcrested in the movement would
number better than 300.''

| ARGUMENTS
I N HOLT
CASE FRIDAY

(CONTINUTD FROM PAGE I)

! sen ting the Raleigh School Bnaid
The State attorney general's of-

| fice has filed an additional brief
i asking that decision be withheld on

¦ grounds of “Doctrine of Equitable
; Abstention.”

leasterjTnc'
I IS SCENE OF
¦NEW CRIMES

(CONTINUED FROM PAGF I)
held in Edgecombe County jail
charged with the shooting.' which

j allegedly started from an “argu-
, ment over a quarter” between the
| two men. Speight said that Dancy
drew a knife on him. Speight re-
portedly shot Dancv through the
heart with a 25 calibre automatic.”

' Sheriff T<4m Bardin failed to find
I a knife at the murder scene which
‘ was a field near the Roosevelt Hall
Store.

youth shoots step t>ao
17-ye.sr-olft Thomas Whitaker

also of Le-'-ett community, was
freed on 52 N) bond after brine
ehar*"'fi w !fh th» sboot’ng of

sien-father, James Knight,
'•ho suffered leg wounds as

j ihe result of having been on the
receiving end of * shotgun

i blast allegedly wielded by
bis wife’s son This occurred
Saturday night
The shooting reportedly was the

:‘'suit of an argument between
Knight end his wife, Elolse, in the
village. Whitaker reportedly tried
to break up the argument and was
assaulted with a drink crate by
Knight. Apparently angered, Knight
went to his home a mile away, se-
cured 9 shotgun and waited in
ftont his stepfather’s home. When
Knight arrived, Whitaker shot at
him. luckily for all. from about
100 feei away. Otherwise. Whitak-
er would have been held for mur-
<h r.
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ambitions of lhe pastor of the
Straight Gate Church of Our Lord
Jesus Christ located in the Salftvn
community of Nash County, near
Gold Reck, two deacons—James H.
Battle and Wavcrly Battle-charge
that Elder W. J. Thompson. Ral-
eigh, has forged their names to two
checks in amounts of S3O each for a
total of S6O in unauthorized turds
and made away with the church’s
money.

, Detective Otis Moore arrested
Thompson (al.*o known as Willie
Thompson) in Raleigh. He is bound
to Nrsh Superior Court under S6OO
bond,

CORONER
RULES ON
FATALITY

(CONTINUTD FROM PAGE 1)

He did say, however, that he has
rsked Detective Captain Robert: F.

! Goodwin to cheek on tt-.e reason
Perry was in that section late at
night on July 23.

Ao autopsy was performed on
Percy’s body, but there was no
indication of foul play found,

I including the brain area.
¦ i “Red” Simmons roommate of the

. dead men was questioned by the
coroner and Deputy Sheriff Con-
nie HOimes. Simmons was report-
edly the last person to see Perry
alive.

The coroner said that there was
a three-inch gash on Perry’s head
and all the hair was off around that
area. Because the body had been

i in the lake for three days, the cor-
j oner added, that terrapin and cray-
j fish could have caused the gash.

An employe of the Raleigh
Sandwich Shop, Terry had
been missing since Mnnda#
night, when last seen by Sim-
mon* at the Raleigh Memorial
Auditorium. A dime and a key
were the only articles found on
the body. He was found Friday

by the Raleigh Rescue Squad.
Bennett reported that a resident

of the area told him that she had
heard "lots of shooting going on”

i at the lake about 10:p. m. Monday

ronuslwnfy'
s MONTH ENDS*
I DEADLINE SET

(CONTINUED FROM PAGE D
contact your pastor right away,

acquaint him with the rule* of
the contest and start your

church on the road to useful
winnings.

Churches which have beer aw-
arded Bonus Money awards report
that, the added revenue comes in
uuite handy in promoting the
church program and meeting ex-

penses

RACE BAITER
RELAXES: TO
MAKE SPEECHES

(CONTINUTD FROM PAGE 1)

' : going to Memphis, Tern. to “or-
• j ganize and make speeches” in an

! effort to prevent the integration of
Memphis State College.

The 28-vear-old New Jersey

native said he bad been able to
start an outline tor a book
while visiting hi* old friend.
Adm. i Ret.) John Crommelin
here. The book would center
around a political movement, he
said “not a party hut a whole
new way of life.”

I Kasper came here S; irday after
his release Friday from the Fedoial

, . penitentiary at Atlanta. He had
j been taken there from the Florida
j Reformatory to avoid a demonstra-

! tion of Ku Klux Klansmen and

i other segregationists gathered to

I welcome him out.
He later rejoined his friends at

Tallahassee for a belated “coming

ont” party Crommelin was among

i the bund who welcomed him out of
I prison
| The former flying admiral war- an
j unsuccessful candidate for Gover-
i nor of Alabama in the recent dom-
| ocratiz primary, running on a plat-

i form of “exposing the Jewish-Com-
! munist conspiracy to over throw
! the United States

" He met Kasper
j while the latter was operating a

book store in Washington.

White Woman s

I Property Goes
To Negro Man

| MIDLOTHIAN, Va. -- (AND

j "Be thou faithful unto death",
j might well have been the motto of l
a trusted, longtime employee of a j
white family. And it paid off, the
75-year-old Negro was remember I
cd in ills mistress’ will,

l ~

;* / j
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HEALTH NURSE -- Mrs. Leo- 1
ns# ft. Wright of 1320 Bowman
Avenue, Burlington, has beer,
employed as a staff nurse hy the j
Alamance County Stealth Re i
partmcrit. A graduate of Jordan j
denars High School, Burlington. |
Mrs. Wright received her B.S
degree in nursing from AifcT
College in Greensboro last June. !

i Shi did field training in nubile !
| health at the Guilford County j
| Health Department and worked i

for two weeks at the Moses H
! Cone Hospital in Greensboro, j

She Sc a member of the Nation- j
at Student Nurses Organization
and th" nurses nrganization at i
A&T College. Mrs, tVright I* I
married to Charlie Wright and i

they have one child, Raymond, 7. i

ENTERTAINS GUEST AT
! WORK Miss Prentice Jervay,
; right, daughter of CAROLINIAN

publisher f\ R, Jervay, is shown
. | here with her house guest. Miss

Brenda Marie Souridle following
the printing of this newspaper

last week. The young ladies ary
readying bundles of papers for
mailing. Miss Saundie of Blue-
field, West Virginia, has know n
Miss Jervay for many years, but
bad never met her until this
rummer. Mr*. B. Yancey Jervay.

: 1

By Staff Writer
Already antona Negroes, we are

! noticing fcnat teaching jobs are not
as plentiful as they once were. :

Since the field- of secondary and !
elementary education are now a!- |
most fin’, wc suggest that our

| youth prepare m new areas of edu- !
I nation.

We suggest nursing, medical so- |
I rial work, psychology, speech ther- i
i apv. physical therapy, occupational

therapy, music education, the sei- !
ence and engineering field.

In th“ next five years, we
will need 50.006 more nurse*,

4.000 mere medical social not- I

Urn#, LOOP more occupational
therapists, 3.000 more physical
therapists, and 26.000 speech
therapists.
There is no end to the vocational

opportunities in the fields if jnech-
mcal, chemical, electrical, aero-
nautical, industrial and civil engi-
neering.

High school graduates should thru
their guidance departments, explore
these new areas A person with at
least a college and professional ed-
ucation can expecst to earn SIOO,OOO
more during bis lifetime. This eoo-
advantage in itself should spur
spur many Negro youths on to hich-

Ya, We AllTalk
By Marcus H. Boulware

i
Paris mentary Motions t

| QUESTIONS: What should one
i kno,v jU'tut each motion in order :

to be abie to make it and dispose :
j of it? Miss L P,

I ANSWER: There ate six things !
j a member needs to know about j

I e?eh motion, namely:

i i. May It interrupt a speaker?
! 2. Docs it require a second?

3. fs it debatable?
4. What vote is required in order

that the motion be passed
5. Can the motion be proposed s

second time, if lost?
: 6. What can be done wdh the mo-
i Don t That is, can it be referred
|to cotruruuec. laid on the table,

j postponed definitely amended, and
, so on?>

j Each motion must be carried ;
[ through several step?,, goneraliv :
: eight, such as:

! LA m amber rises and addresses
i the chair.

2. The chair recognizes the mem-
i brr.
i 3. The member makes his motion

j 4 Another member seconds the
I motion.

5. The chair states the motion to
the assembly,

6. The assembly debates the mo-
tion.

7. The nhatr calls for a vote on
the motion.

8. The chairman announces the
results of the voting. (Thai is, whe-
ther the motion is passed, or is
iO'-t.)

READERS
For my free public speaking

pamphlet, send two stamps and a
i self-addressed business envelope,

j 'lend your letter to Marcus H
| Boulware, St. Augustine's College.
! Raleigh, North Carolina.

Illegitimate Tots May Now
Become Legitimate By Law

CHICAGO *ANP' The Mate i
I of Illinois has enacted a law which j
| wilt give legal status io illegitimate \
| chidren whose parents marry fol-
I lowing their birth.

Yeam&n P. Thompson, public ser-
vice bureau said iast week that pa-
rents can get the proper legal forms
from the state office (Springfield), j

j It they fill out the forms and re-

I The will of the tale Miss Mildred
i Walker revealed last week that she
j left her farm in trust for the life- I

| time benefit .of James J, Canady j
i who had worked for her family 43 '
years.

After Canady’s death, the farm I
j will go to Alias Walker's nephew Iand niece.

She left an estate of $39,000 in- I
] eluding SIO.OOO in real estate and j
j SIO,OOO in personal property. She i
' died July 18 at th< ige of 34.

turn them with a notarized copy of
their marriage license, n correct and.
legitimate birth certificate will be
issued in the father's name.

The lengleaf has more resistance
to fire than other Southern pines.

ZION GOES TO ,! VfUtN Leaders of the AMF, Zion Church are shown it Midway Airport, Chicago,'
111., as part of the denomination’* delegation that will attend the World Sunday School Convention,

: which meets in Tokyo, August 6-13. E. M. Graham, in charge of transportation, is shown on the left. Rev!
| J. E. Thompson, Chicago is next. Alexander Barnes. Public Relations Director, is shown shaking hands
with Bishop H. B. Shaw. Dr. and Mrs. J. W. Eiehrlberger are shown on the right. Bishop Shaw and Hr.
Eiehelberger left by plane last week. They were joined by Mr. and Mrs. I>. I*. Wisdom. Detroit. Mich, in
San Francisco. Bishop and Mrs. VV. J. Malls, along with Miss Marion Marsh and Dr. C. L. Wilcox will

I complete the delegation upon its arrival in Japan.

Prentice's mother, ami Mrs. Saun-
riie are friends of Ion? standing,
the latter being maid of honor at
Mrs. .Tervay’s wedding:. Miss Saun-
dle Is a rising senior at Blue-
ifeUl's Park Central High School.

Open To Negroes:

CAREER OPPORTUNITIES
I

! er achievements.
Should any reader desii c further

i information, this column will be
1 S'iad to supply it.

Farmers Find • I
Answer To !

low Acreage
| WASHINGTON. I). C. <ANP>~
Many Negro farm families of the I

| South, like others of the reign,
are turning increasingly to alter-
nate cash crips as the answer to
their Number One problem—re-
duced cotton aceragc. However,!

j some with too few acres are un-
able to make the shift.

This is how things looked to me
during my recent farm visits in
South Carolina, Alabama, Mis-
sissippi, and Louisiana. State and •
County Extension Service agents i
took me to see a total of 16 fami-

-1 lies In these four States, and we
parsed the farms of scores more.

: The families visited represent
a sample of those who have re-
sponded to the advice and counsel

\ of extension workers and are im-
i proving their farming methods as
well as adopting alternative cash
c r ops to help make up for their

• loss of cotton income.
Most of the farmers I visit-

ed are raising hogs for mar-
ket. Some sell as many as 200
head a year, but they have
their own fingers crossed fear-
ing overproduction and a dr* j
choc in price. A few have beef i
cattle, some are in dairying, |
others are marketing vegetal- 1
btes, three have off-farm jobs,
anti some in South Carolina
are trying their hand at rate- \
inn Turkish tobacco.
Five of the farmers have for- j

i got about, cotton, at least for this j
! year, and have put their land in j
j the Soil Bank to help reduce the j
i surplus. Cotton on hand in the;
' United States of carried over from I

; last year's crop is expected to to-
i fcal 8.7 million bales on August 1.
I Os this amount, about 4.4 million
bales are in Government storage.
Annual consumption and U, 3.
cotton experts ore expected to to-
tal 13,fl million bales in the 1957-1
58 marketing year.

Packarri-Henney Ambulance
Folly equipped and ready for use. Excellent condition.

PRICED TO SELL

CAROLINA MOTOR SALES |
BLOUNT & HARGETT RTS. TE 2-7410

N C. Dealer 1273

nnwo is swrr r - t ¦
I with the ivy of Bennett College's Little 'theatre as a background for
‘ his Ivy League sports costume, finds it difficult to leave Miss Amelia
I Lamberth, of Lion, College, as the afternoon calling deadline comes

1 ail too quickly.

| DISCUSSING NEW BOOK Dr, Martin Luther
!

cussed a galley proof of his new book. Stride Toward Freedom• TheMontgomery Story, with Cass Canfield, chairman of the ewrot/..committee of Harper and Brothers. The book will be published onSeptember 17, !9»8.

200 Attend Jones Family
Reunion Sn Warren C’nty

WARRKNTON —¦ More than 200
descendants representing four gen-
erations, were on hand for the an-
nual reunion of the Jones; Family
he'd here last Sunday, July 27.

The event held at the residence
of Mr, anti Mrs. James J. Jones,
drew in Lie record turnout to hon-
o, the late Wilber Primus and Em-
ma Jobes, lone time residents of
Warren County

Two prominent members of
the family made brief talks at
the informal program, a part of
the observance, R. E. Jones
State agent in charge of the
44T College Extension Serv-
ice at Greensboro and Wendell
F. Jones, professor of Education
at the University of California
at Eos gogeies, spoke on “Fam-
ily Ties."

Later toe n?r*mmoth galh-rioc.
! joined in a family dinner. The meal
| was served from tables, atlractive-
i ly arranged with centerpieces of
j red and white gladioli.

The day long observance was cli-
| maxed with an old fashioned melon
! cutting held out of rioor* on the
! Jones home place
j Mrs. Beatrice May*. grand-dsugh-

-1 let of the honoree, ws« in chare*
: of arrangements for the reunion
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